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oegular pchool _oard jeeting – tednesdayI jay NSI OMNO  
 SWMM mj – oetirement Ceremony – Cjp Commons 

TWMM mj – _oard jeeting – Cjp iibrary 
 

oETfoEMEkT CEoEMlkv 
  
ATTEkaAkCE   

oobert cullerI mresidentX him AshmoreI jemberX jichael hellyI jemberX Chris 
qhomasI jemberX pteve _odnarI pecretaryX jatt jcCauleyI Assistant puperintendentX 
and pherri kormanI oecording pecretaryK matty aolezalI sice mresident was out of town 
and excused for the eveningK  

 
miACE Aka TfME lc BrpfkEpp MEETfkd  

qhe Centralia pchool aistrict _oard of airectors met at Centralia jiddle pchool on 
tednesdayI jay NSI OMNOK jrK culler called the public meeting to order at TWMO pKmK 

 
ciAd pAirTE  

dreg aomingosI Cjp principalI led the flag saluteK  
 
fkTolarCTflk lc pmECfAi pEosfCEp afoECTlo clo OMNOJNP 

pteve _odnar introduced the recently hired ioretta auncanK phe will be the new ppecial 
pervices airector for the Centralia L Chehalis CooperativeK jost recentlyI jsK auncan has 
served as the Assistant airector for korth qhurston pchool aistrict since OMM4K mrior to 
OMM4I she was the Chinook jiddle pchool Assistant mrincipal in korth qhurston for seven 
yearsK 
 

oEmloTp Tl TeE BlAoa 
heep lur mool EhlmF oeport  

 jark diffey from the hlm group gave the _oard an update on activities and 
accomplishments of the organizationK ln gune Ond they will be having a dessert auction 
with NRM businesses donating itemsK qhis speaks to the community support of the poolK 
qhey have collected ARSIMMM in cash from the pledges that came inK arK diffey also 
presented the board with a letter of support from community membersK qhe group is still 
actively fundraising not only for the short term but for the long term by applying for 
many grantsK 

  
CMp oeport 
 dreg aomingosI Cjp mrincipalI explained to the board that it was the Cjp jazz band 

students that played during the retirement celebrationK ee shared the middle school level 
is a time for students to explore many different activities while trying to find their placeK 
jrK aomingos talked about the arts at Cjp including _andI lrchestraI ChoirI gazz 
_andI duitarI and sisual ArtsK ee shared about the growth of band over the past several 
years and about the percentage of students participating in each programK ee gave facts 
about the Centralia jiddle pchoolK ee reviewed student demographicsI mobilityI trends 
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in eispanic populationI and trends in cree and oeduced jealsK ee gave the board data 
on all of the jpm testing areas for Cjp and reviewed the ef_ survey that was givenK 
iastI he shared a list of other events that happened over the year at CjpK  

  
mrBifC ClMMEkTp 

kancy eerzog talked with the board about bducation oeformK phe gave each board 
member a copy of the book qhe aeath and iife of a dreat American pchool pystem by 
aianne oavitchK phe also invited them to the CbA retirement social on gune Uth from 
PWMM – RWMM at Casa oamosK  

 
ClMMrkfTv mlli afpCrppflk 

jatt jcCauley thanked hlm for their continued efforts and work to help save the poolK   
ee shared that the purpose of this discussion is toW cirstI determine the aistrict’s position 
on continuing with a long term partnership with the City and qhorbeckes as related to 
the indoor poolX and pecondI to determine what type of partnership the _oard of 
airectors supports and whether to move forward with the lpmf grantK qhe three 
questions that need to be answered areW NK ao you want three partners or two? OK ao you 
want a long term agreement? and PK ao you want the aistrict to move forward with the 
lpmf grant? ee recapped information about the two joint meetings that occurred to 
provide the board with information required to make an informed decisionK qhere is a 
difference of opinion about the current agreementK qhere is either 4 years or NR years 
remaining on the current agreementK ff an interpretation is neededI the legal system may 
have to make a decisionK ft is the recommendation of the mool qech qeam to work with 
the three partnershipsI agree to a long term agreementI and accept the grant and split the 
remaining cost P ways to complete the repairs needed on the poolK qhorbeckes is willing 
to absorb NLP of the cost if we agree to finance for NM yearsK qhey would also need to 
have an agreement between Centralia pchool aistrictI City of CentraliaI and qhorbeckes 
which would include a NM year partner agreement with an added R yearsK qhorbeckes is 
not interested in a R year agreementK jrK jcCauley also shared information jrK helly 
requested including the difference in costs of NM year option with two partnersI R year 
option with two partnersI NM year option with three partnersI R year option with three 
partnersI and a chart that showed if we went to a two partner ownership what revenue 
would be available to assist with operations of the poolK qhe board discussed what the 
pros and cons would be for each of the different plansK qhe board then decided that they 
would like to wait on an official vote giving themselves time to think about it and wait 
until after the City of Centralia council meetK jrK jcCauley ended the discussion by 
asking the board to give their opinion on the three questions that he could pass along to 
the City janager oob eillK All of the board members agreed that we need to accept the 
grantK jrK AshmoreI jrK qhomasI and jrK culler agree that the P partners are importantK 
jrK helly is fine with either O or P partnersK jrK culler and jrK qhomas are fine with the 
long term agreementK jrK Ashmore is fine with the NM year agreement but would like to 
have discussion again at the end of the NM year before signing a R year extensionK jrK 
helly is only interested in a R year agreementK jrK jcCauley said that he would share 
this information with the CityK  
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ClkpEkT AdEkaA   
 him Ashmore moved and Chris qhomas seconded the motion to approve the consent 

agenda that includedW  
· qhe minutes from the April NUI OMNO and the jay NI OMNO meetingK 
· qhe enrollment report for the OMNN – OMNO school yearK jay showing a total 

cqb of PPNVKSNK 
· qhe employee count for the month of April was OMV certificated and O4N 

classified staff for a total of 4RMK   
· jatt jcCauley provided a memo dated jay NNI OMNOI highlighting the new 

hiresI transfersI and other personnel changes includingW 
qhe retirements of iinda marsons Ebii maraeducatorF effective gune OMNOK 
qhe resignations of pharon Crocker ECjp qeacherF effective gune OMNOI 
Cassandra aeitz EtA qeacherF effective gune OMNOI and aarwin heahey ECjp 
qeacherF effective gune OMNOK 
qhe ieave of Absence of jaria aahlin Ebii mraeducatorF effective peptember 
OMNOK     

· qravel oequestsW qhere are no travel requestsK 
 

· soucher tarrants –      
 cund tarrants Electronic Transfers aate Amount 
den Acct may soid NM4MUS  M4LOSLOMNO A JRUKOT  
den Acct may  NM4NNU to NM4NOM  M4LNTLOMNO A SIRPMKMN 
den Acct may  NM4NON to NM4NOP   M4LOSLOMNO A VINSTKVR 
den Acct may NM4NO4 to NM4OVU  M4LOTLOMNO A NRNITP4KOO 
den Acct may soid NM4N4V  M4LPMLOMNO A JONKSM 
den Acct may NM4OVV to NM4PMM  MRLMNLOMNO A 4PKOM 
den Acct may NM4PMN to NM4PMO  MRLMOLOMNO A NIMMNKVV 
den Acct may NM4PMP to NM444T  MRLMVLOMNO A O4RITSMKS4 
den Acct may NM444U  MRLMVLOMNO A NPTKSP 
 
   
den Acct may  OMMMVO to OMMMVP  M4LNNLOMNO A UIPN4KNM  
den Acct may OMMMV4  M4LOTLOMNO A NINUPKSU 
 
den Acct may 4MMRTP to 4MMRVU  M4LOTLOMNO A N4IOPSKT4 
den Acct may 4MMRVV to 4MMSMT  MRLMVLOMNO A 4IRUMKTR 
den Acct may 4MMSMU to 4MMSOS  MRLMVLOMNO A NPINRVKNR 
 
den Acct may oeissue  VMMMMSNNS M4LMOLOMNO A SITOUK4R 
  
den Acct may UMP4OT to UMPRUV VMMMMSNNT to VMMMMSRRN MRLNSLOMNO A OINTRIUUMKMO 
den Acct may soid  VMMMMSNO4 M4LO4LOMNO A JSIOSTKMT 
den Acct may soid UMP4ST   M4LPMLOMNO A JNIRMSKOP 
den Acct may uJCycle UMPRVO  VMMMMSRRP to VMMMMSRSN M4LO4LOMNO A PIT4TK44 
den Acct may UMPRVP to UPMSOS   M4LO4LOMNO A 4SSIRUPKS4 
den Acct may uJCycle UMPSOT  M4LOTLOMNO A 4VUKV4 
den Acct may uJCycle UMPSOU to UMPSPM VMMMMSRSO to VMMMMSRSS M4LPMLOMNO A PIUVSKMT 
den Acct may uJCycle UMPSPN   MRLMPLOMNO A NIVNOKTS 
den Acct may uJCycle UMPSPO  MRLMPLOMNO A UOUKNN 
den Acct may uJCycle  VMMMMSRST MRLMVLOMNO A NIVSTKMP 
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deneral mayroll AmLbcqmp uJCycle OMNNMMNSR MRLMNLOMNO A RP4KRM 
deneral mayroll AmLbcqmp  OMNNMM4UN – OMNNMMRPO M4LO4LOMNO A RUOIUNUKVU 
deneral mayroll AmLbcqmp  OMNNMMRMR – OMNNMMRMT M4LNTLOMNO A OI4TPKPR 
deneral mayroll AmLbcqmp  OMNNMMRMU M4LNULOMNO A JKMO 
deneral mayroll AmLbcqmp uJCycle OMNNMMRPP M4LPMLOMNO A SMKSO 
deneral mayroll AmLbcqmp uJCycle OMNNMMR44 MRLM4LOMNO A RVKPS 
deneral mayroll AmLbcqmp uJCycle OMNNMMR4OJOMNNMMR44 MRLM4LOMNO A RNOKVO 
deneral mayroll AmLbcqmp uJCycle OMNNMMR4T MRLMVLOMNO A O4MKSP 
deneral mayroll AmLbcqmp  OMNNMMR4V MRLMVLOMNO A UUVKON 
 
  

qhe motion carriedK 
 
pEmAoATE ClkpEkT AdEkaA   
 him Ashmore moved and Chris qhomas seconded the motion to approve the consent 

agenda that includedW   
· soucher tarrants –     

  
 cund tarrants Electronic Transfers aate Amount 
den Acct may UMPRVM to UMPRVN   M4LO4LOMNO A NRKPR 
deneral mayroll AmLbcqmp   OMNNMMROM M4LPMLOMNO A 4PKNN 
deneral mayroll AmLbcqmp   OMNNMMRNV to OMNNMMROM M4LO4LOMNO A VUKTR 
deneral mayroll   VMMMMSRRO M4LOPLOMNO A SSUKMM 
 

 
qhe motion carried with a vote of three including mresident _ob cullerK 
 
 
lia BrpfkEpp  

Consideration for Board molicies Esecond readingF 
The following policies were presented to the Board as a second reading for their 
consideration of approvalK  him Ashmore moved and Chris Thomas seconded the 
motion to approve the following board policies: 

 
Changes EBlueF 
_oard molicy C mrocedure  #PRNN #PRNRI ptudent fncentivesI Associated  
     ptudent _odies 
_oard molicy C mrocedure    #SONOI Charge Cards 
 
kew EminkF 
_oard molicy C mrocedure #PN44I oelease of fnformation 

  Concerning ptudents pexual
  and hidnapping lffenders 

 
 
The motion carriedK 
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kEt BrpfkEpp  
Consideration of Approval of the ptudent cees for OMNOJNP 

him Ashmore moved and jichael helly seconded the motion to approve the student fees 
for OMNOJNPK 

 
 qhe motion carriedK 

 
Consideration of Approval of the oeading oenewal Contract with the puccess for All 
coundation for OMNOJNP 

him Ashmore moved and Chris qhomas seconded the motion to approve the contract 
renewal with the puccess for All coundation for OMNOJNPK  
 
qhe motion carriedK 

 
Consideration of Approval for the kew Market pkills Center Education pervices Contract 
for OMNOJNP 

jichael helly moved and him Ashmore seconded the motion to approve the kew jarket 
pkills Center education services contract for OMNOJNPK 
 
qhe motion carriedK  

 
Consideration of Approval tfAA Enrollment 

Chris qhomas moved and him Ashmore seconded the motion to approve tfAA enrollmentK 
K 
qhe motion carriedK 

 
Consideration of Approval of oesolution #OMNOJMTI Energy Efficiency drant 
 qhe board tabled this resolution until the special board meeting at the end of jayK 
 
Consideration of Approval of oesolution #OMNOJMUI tahfap 

Chris qhomas moved and jichael helly seconded the motion to approve oesolution #OMNOJ
MUI tahfapK 
K 
qhe motion carriedK  

 
Consideration of oesolution #OMNOJMVI Cancellation of tarrant 

him Ashmore moved and Chris qhomas seconded the motion to approve oesolution  
#OMNOJMVI cancellation of warrantK 

 
qhe motion carriedK  
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qhe following policies were presented to the _oard for a first readingK  They will be moved to a 
second reading for the gune board meetingK  
 

Changes EBlueF 
_oard molicy C mrocedure    #PN4NI konresident ptudents 
_oard molicy C mrocedure    #P4NPI ptudent fmmunization and iife 
qhreatening  
     eealth Conditions 
_oard molicy C mrocedures  #P4NR #P4N4I fnfectious and kuisance aiseases 
_oard molicy C mrocedure  #P4NT #P4NRI Accommodating ptudents with  
     aiabetes 
_oard molicy C mrocedure C corm    #P4NSI jedication at pchool 
_oard molicy C mrocedure  #P4NV #P4NTI Catheterization 
_oard molicy C mrocedure    #P4OMI Anaphylaxis mrevention 
_oard molicy    #SNNVI rncollected konJqax oevenue 
 
kew EminkF 
_oard molicy    #P4NMI ptudent eealth 
_oard molicy C mrocedure C corm    #P4NVI pelfJAdministration of Asthma and  
     Anaphylaxis jedications 
_oard molicy     #R4MPI bmergency and aiscretionary 
     ieave 
 

BlAoa MEMBEo oEmloTp  
Chris qhomas attended the Armentrout Committee meetingK ee is pleased to be on the 
boardK  

 
jichael helly went to the qop NM _anquet and was happy to see the great things in the 
districtK ee felt the joint pool meeting went well and the castpitch game was greatK  
 
him Ashmore – torked the qrack meet in Chehalis and the meet in CentraliaK ee attended 
some baseball games and the qop NM banquetK qhursday night the fastpitch team will be 
playingK qeachers from Chehalis and Centralia went on a beach trip over the weekend and 
him attendedK ee is pleased that local businesses are supporting our schoolsK  
 
oobert culler attended the qop NM _anquet which is always fun and he really enjoyed itK   

 
crTroE MEETfkd pCeEariE  

tednesdayI gune OMI OMNO 
SWPM oegular pchool _oard jeeting – Centralia aistrict lffice 

  
AaglrokMEkT    

oobert culler adjourned the board meeting at UW4P pKmK to go into executive session to 
discuss negotiationsK qhe session was expected to last approximately 4R minutes with no 
official action takenK 
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EuECrTfsE pEppflk  

qhe _oard reconvened at UWRR pm for executive session to discuss negotiationsK qhere 
was no action taken and the _oard concluded for the evening at approximately VW4M pmK 

 
 

 
 

_________________________                                 ___________________________ 
oobert cullerI mresident        pteve _odnarI pecretary 


